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The paralysis of~ the right side of the face continues as before,
but bas not become at ail more marked ; it is thought that he
does not move his right arm and leg as freely as those of the
opposite side.

9th.-There is now very decided hemiplegia of the right side.
both motion. and sensation being completely lost. las been very
restless and delirious all night. Is quite uuconscious and passes
all his evacuations beneath him.

lOth.-Apparently worse ; quite unconscious; is constantly
hiccoughing ; takes no nourishment.

12th.-Tlie report of this day says, " Patient sinking rapidly,"
and, indeed, we hiad every reason to think so. le remained
alnost perfectly unconscions, with a constant annoying hiccough.
Pulse became quite rapid (120) with respirations 20. Tempera-
turc 100 3-5S.

14tht.-Some improvement lias taken place ; he has to some
extent regained consciousness and bas made sone endeavours to

speak, although he bas not succceded in saying anythîng intelli-

gible.
16th.-Remarkable improvement ; understands all questions

put to him, and some of them he answers quite rationally. le
recognizes the faces of the doctors and students, and points out

those he knows, but cannot at all remember their naines, although
previously they 'were quite familiar to him. When shown objects
he almost certainly miscalls them, although lie will recognize the
right word if told him, and will express pleasure thereat. At

the saine time his speech is very thick, stuttering and often

difficult. The paralysis persists. le now takes plenty of
nourishment, and is constantly asking for milk. Has no bead-

ache, in fact, no pain -whatever.
17th.-Patient is quite cheerful to-day ; understands all that

is said to him, and is inclined to be jocose over it, making poor
attempts at smiling owing to his drawn visage. But the ex-
pression of his face is remarkedly changed froin what it was.

before the commencement of his illness ; before, it was always
duil, solemn, and giving the idea of one suffering constant pain.
Now, it is free from all painful expression and ready to break

into a full grin at the least approach to a joke.


